Mutations in cis-regulatory sequences have been implicated as being the predominant source of variation in morphological evolution. We offer a hypothesis that gene-associated tandem repeat expansions and contractions are a major source of phenotypic variation in evolution. Here, we describe a comparative genomic study of repetitive elements in developmental genes of 92 breeds of dogs. We find evidence for selection for divergence at coding repeat loci in the form of both elevated purity and extensive length polymorphism among different breeds. Variations in the number of repeats in the coding regions of the Alx-4 (aristaless-like 4) and Runx-2 (runt-related transcription factor 2) genes were quantitatively associated with significant differences in limb and skull morphology. We identified similar repeat length variation in the coding repeats of Runx-2, Twist, and Dlx-2 in several other species. The high frequency and incremental effects of repeat length mutations provide molecular explanations for swift, yet topologically conservative morphological evolution.
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repeat ͉ tandem I n an observation that has evolved into the modern theory of punctuated equilibrium, Darwin (1) inferred from the fossil record that evolution frequently occurs in rapid bursts. It is now well established that significant morphological evolution generally occurs on short time scales (2, 3) . D'Arcy Thompson (4) described in his 1917 classic On Growth and Form how modern animal forms and fossils alike are related to one another by simple continuous mathematical transformations. The rapid pace of morphological evolution noted by Darwin along with Thompson's observations of topological conservation are not easily reconciled with the rates at which point mutations occur or with the sensitivity of complex organisms and their proteins to random point mutations. A broad consensus has emerged that contends with these difficulties by invoking mutations in cisregulatory elements as the predominant source of the genetic diversity that underlies morphological variation and evolution (5, 6) .
In this article we report on a series of comparative genomic and morphological studies revealing evidence supporting an alternative hypothesis that length variations in tandemly repeated sequences are a major source of morphological variation, both ''Thompsonesque'' and discontinuous, that permit rapid generation of useful alleles. Tandem repeats are abundant in the coding sequences of vertebrate genes, especially those involved in development (7, 8) , and orthologous repeat tracts frequently are conserved across distantly related taxa (9) . Repeat expansions or contractions vary in a locus-specific manner and occur at rates up to 100,000 times higher than point mutations, because of the distinct mutational mode of slipped-strand mispairing rather than an incorporation error (10) . Transcription, mRNA processing, protein translation, folding, stability, and aggregation rates, as well as gross morphology, have been found to be incrementally affected by alterations in repeat tract length (9, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . We hypothesize that gene-associated tandem repeats function as facilitators of evolution, providing abundant, robust variation and thus enabling extremely rapid evolution of new forms.
Materials and Methods
DNA Sequencing. Repeat-containing portions of developmental orthologs were PCR-amplified from total genomic DNA by using betaine and DMSO additives (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, WI). Sequences were determined by automated f luorescent sequencing of PCR products according to the manufacturers' specifications (Beckman Coulter and Applied Biosystems). Frozen tissue samples were obtained from the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks.
Morphometrics. High-resolution 3D models of skulls from purebred dogs were constructed by using a laser noncontact 3D digitizer (Vivid 700, Minolta, Wayne, NJ). The set of skulls chosen for modeling was selected such that a wide range of morphologies were sampled and to ensure that each overtly visible mode of variation was represented in variety. Each model was assembled from 25-50 individual scans comprising 400,000 to 2.2 million individual measurements, with a typical sampling rate of approximately five independent measurements per mm 2 . Facial length was measured as the distance from the intersection of the zygomatic, maxilla, and lacrimal bones to the point where the maxilla, nasal, and incisive bones intersect. Measurements from left and right sides were averaged and normalized for size by dividing by length of the Hirnstammbasis (the length from the oral edge of the foramen magnum to the boundary of the pterygoid and palatine where it joins the presphenoid), an established metric for size in canids. Clinorhynchy was defined as the angle between the Hirnstammbasis and the ventral surface of the maxilla. Models were created for the following breeds: Afghan hound SHSB330393, Airedale terrier SHSB357370, Borzoi SHSB295093, boxer SHSB350416, bull terrier SHSB259885, English bulldog SHSB290547, English setter SHSB224720, greyhound SHSB208660, lhasa apso PC, mastiff SHSB204638, New Guinea singing dog PC, Pembroke Welsh corgi SHSB177099, pharaoh hound SHSB111.183͞1962, pit bull PC, Rhodesian ridgeback SHSB545437, saluki LACM22825, Skye terrier USMNH21988, standard poodle SHSB329337, vizsla SHSB338560, toy poodle SHSB343920, and seven mongrels (SU20792, SU20794, SU20795, SU20796, SU20797, SU20838, and SU20839), where USMNH is the Smithsonian Museum of Natural History (Washington, DC), SHSB is the Bern Museum of Natural History (Bern, Switzerland), LACM is the Los Angeles County Museum, and PC means private collection.
Results and Discussion
We examined the sequences of tandem repeats in coding regions of developmental genes in a large panel of dog breeds (breeds and numbers are listed in Supporting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) and compared polymorphisms in these sequences with interbreed variation in morphology. In the absence of purifying expansion and contraction mutations, a previously ''pure'' (i.e., devoid of interruptions of the canonical repeat sequence) tandem repeat will tend to degrade by the accumulation of point mutations, whereas repeat expansion and contraction mutations have the effect of removing imperfections from tandem repeats, caused by the ''copy and paste'' process by which they occur (10) . Evidence of recent alterations in repeat copy number at a locus and selection for plasticity can be inferred by comparing the sequences of orthologous repetitive loci (7) . We sequenced 37 repeat-containing regions (36 coding and one 3Ј UTR) from the domestic dog orthologs of 17 human genes that are both likely to mutate frequently (7, 17) and are known or suspected to be involved in morphological, especially craniofacial, development. We then compared the sequence purity to the homologous repeats in humans (Table 1) . Our hypothesis would predict that dogs would have higher repeat purity in these loci than humans if the intense selection for morphological variation in dogs has resulted in recent alterations in the lengths of the repeats in these genes. For 29 of the 36 loci compared, the sequences of the dog repeats had fewer interruptions than their human counterparts; dog and human had equal purity for the remaining seven and one repeat was found only in the dog; the interspecies differences in repeat purity was highly significant (P Ͻ 0.001, Wilcoxon test), indicative of significant recent f luctuation in dog allele lengths. The difference between the species was of such a magnitude that it begged the question of whether dogs had some general ''defect'' in their DNA replication or repair machinery that led to a genomewide increase in repeat purity. The timely publication of a partial dog genome sequence enabled us to address this ''slippery replication'' hypothesis by using a comparative genomic analysis. We compared 844 orthologous triplet microsatellite pairs identified within conserved portions of human and dog genomic sequence and identified no significant difference in repeat purity between the two species. Thus, the large increase in repeat purity observed in the developmental genes is caused by locusspecific forces (presumably selection) and not attributable to any genomewide mechanism.
If some of the capacity for rapid morphological diversification in the domestic dog is mediated through repeat variations in selected genes, then interbreed variations in repeat length at these loci should be found. We sequenced these 37 repeat loci of 142 dogs representing 92 different breeds for a total of 4,312 repeat genotypes (a complete list of the breeds and numbers examined is included in Supporting Text). For 15 of 17 genes, and 29 of 37 repeats tested, at least two different coding repeat alleles were identified among domestic dogs, with five genes having 12 or more alleles ( Table 1) .
Most of the allelic variations observed were incremental differences in repeat length, within two or three repeat units of the length of the most common allele. However, five genes were found to have a rare repeat expansion or contraction alleles of large magnitude in coding sequences, including: Six-3 (⌬54 bp), Hox-a7 (⌬33 bp), Runx-2 (ins45 bp), Hox-d8 (⌬30 bp), and Alx-4 (⌬51 bp). Although these extreme alleles were atypical, in some cases they presented the opportunity to observe a large effect on the phenotype of the dog. The Alx-4 ⌬51 allele occurred in homozygosity in the Great Pyrenees breed (Fig. 1 ). An official characteristic of this breed is bilateral rear first digit polydactyly. All four Great Pyrenees with bilateral polydactyly examined were homozygous for this repeat contraction. None of the other 88 breeds examined for this locus had either polydactyly or a deletion in Alx-4. The Great Pyrenees breed exhibits some heterogeneity for this trait, and a single individual lacking extra dewclaws was identified and its Alx-4 repeat was sequenced. This individual was homozygous for the normal, full-length allele shared by all other nonpolydactylous breeds, making chance correlations caused by population subdivision (e.g., neutral founder effect) extremely unlikely. The form of polydactyly found in the hind limbs of this breed is similar to that observed in Alx-4 knockout mice (18) , and it has been shown that deletion of this PQ n repeat (but not other portions of the protein) specifically destroys the ability of Alx-4 to bind with lymphoid enhancer binding factor-1 and drive target gene expression in limb bud mesenchyme (19) . Pedigree analysis in dogs indicates that the Purity was computed by dividing the number of bases that deviated from the canonical repeat unit (borders defined by amino acid translation) by the total length of the repeat and subtracting from one. *Includes distinct alleles of equal length, identified by variable imperfections within the repeat consistent with independent expansion͞contraction events.
Great Pyrenees hind limb polydactyly is not a simple Mendelian trait; this finding is consistent with the genetic background dependence of the Alx-4 null mouse phenotype (20) , and we conclude that it is likely caused in part by this 17-aa deletion (Fig. 1) . The Alx-4-polydactyly relationship represents an extreme case of a coding repeat mutation resulting in gross morphological novelty, reminiscent of the saltatory genetic events Goldschmidt envisioned for his ''hopeful monsters'' (21) . Although the fossil record indicates that this type of event occurred infrequently in evolution, it demonstrates the potential of repeat mutations to affect morphology in a manner distinct from that observed for polyglutamine expansion diseases (22) . Incremental, topologically conservative transformations typify the succession of species in the fossil record and also typify more subtle intraspecies morphological variation. A quantitative effect of incremental repeat length variation on morphology was investigated for Runx-2, a master regulator of osteoblast differentiation. The human Runx-2 gene has a repeat encoding 23 glutamines followed by 17 alanines Nterminal to the DNA-binding domain, and inactivating mutations in Runx-2 cause cleidocranial dysplasia (CCD) in humans, a syndrome characterized by a variety of craniofacial and other skeletal malformations (23) . The dog Runx-2 ortholog was identified, and a 330-bp segment spanning the repeat region was sequenced for 124 purebred dogs from 90 breeds. The dog Runx-2 gene encodes 18 -20 glutamines followed by 12-17 alanines and is highly variable among breeds. Pearson correlation analysis revealed a modest correlation between total allele length (Q ϩ A) and the degree of clinorhynchy (dorsoventral nose bend) and midface length, measured from high-precision 3D computer models of skulls from 20 morphologically diverse dog breeds and seven mongrels (24) . Opposing effects on transcriptional activity have been reported for both polyglutamine and polyalanine homopolymers: polyglutamines have been observed to drive transcription and polyalanines to repress transcription in a length-dependent fashion (9, 11) . Selection may have paired these repeats with opposing activities to facilitate the generation of alleles conferring precise modulation of transcription by the Runx-2 protein, and the difference between polyglutamine and polyalanine length may provide a superior indicator of allele activity. Repeating the correlation analysis by using the ratio of repeat lengths (Q͞A) for each allele improved the explanatory power of repeat length for both clinorhynchy (Pearson one-sided significance P ϭ 0.0001; Fig.  2A ) and midface length (P ϭ 0.0002; Fig. 2B ). Clinical features of human CCD caused by haploinsufficiency of Runx-2 recapitulate the phenotypes of dog breeds with lower Q͞A ratios, including brachycephaly, midface hypoplasia, and a low nasal bridge. A family with a mild form of CCD caused by a 10-alanine expansion in the Runx-2 polyalanine tract has been described (25) . This finding and our data are consistent with longer polyalanine relative repeats (lower Q͞A) being associated with hypomorphic alleles.
The dramatic changes that have occurred in domestic dog breeds in response to breeders' selection toward breed standards over the last 150 years demonstrate the potential of the mammalian genome to effect rapid morphological change in response to strong selection, even with small, closed gene pools (Fig. 3) . Although mtDNA analyses suggest a common dog mitochondrial ancestor between 15,000 and 100,000 years ago, mitochondria are not as sensitive to the same purifying forces (particularly popular sire effects in which a single champion stud may sire or grandsire large portions of the breeding population) operating on nuclear alleles, and the last common ancestors for nuclear loci were in all likelihood much more recent (26, 27) .
The rapid pace of change in morphology depicted in these breeds in Fig. 3 is even more remarkable when the limited capacity of these populations to harbor or maintain genetic diversity is considered (28) . The tendency of the genetic diversity-reducing forces commonly operating in most breeds to quickly drive alleles to fixation in such small populations is overwhelming. To continually produce more extreme variation despite these purifying forces requires the dog genome to create new alleles at an extraordinary rate. With typical mutation rates in the 10 Ϫ7 to 10 Ϫ9 range, it is doubtful that point mutations could occur with sufficient frequency to provide breeders with adequate variation upon which selection can be applied. This is borne out in our sequencing results with only one common single nucleotide variant and two private alleles identified in the 7.2 kb of nonrepetitive DNA sequenced for our panel. The common allele, a silent C 3 A in Bmp-11, is likely of ancient origin given the diverse ancestries of the five breeds in which it occurred (treeing Walker coonhound, bluetick coonhound, Bedlington terrier, German shorthaired pointer, and pug); whereas the two rare alleles, a G 3 T in the 5Ј UTR of Hox-d11 in the saluki and a silent C 3 G in Six-3 in the Maremma (both heterozygous), are more likely to have occurred after these breeds were founded. The paucity of single nucleotide diversity among breeds is consistent with other studies (29 -32) and stands in stark contrast to the abundance of coding repeat variation we found in these same genes known to be involved in the developmental processes under selection in the radiation in dog breed morphologies.
The relative youth of the repeat alleles we discovered is underscored when the number of unique haplotypes is considered. In the Hox-A cluster, seven different repeat loci in the Hox-a2, Hox-a7, and Hox-a11 genes combine for at least 28 distinct haplotypes (Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). In the Hox-D cluster, eight repeats in the Hox-d8, Hox-d11, and Hox-d13 genes combine for a minimum of 30 haplotypes, and if the tightly linked Dlx-2 locus is included, the lower bound rises to 36 ( Table 4 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). It is implausible that dozens of ancient repeat haplotypes, and few SNPs, predating domestication have been maintained through the ages for all of these loci; these represent repeat mutations that have occurred in modern dog breeds. In the case of the bull terriers pictured in Fig. 3 , we were able to test this. The serendipitous discovery of preserved desiccated muscle tissue of a single purebred bull terrier maintained since 1931 by the Museum of Natural History in Bern, Switzerland enabled us to test this directly for Runx-2. We PCR-amplified this repeat from genomic DNA isolated from the individual whose skull is shown in Fig. 3B Top. Because of the uniqueness of this specimen we cannot ascertain that it is representative of the breed at the time genetically, we do, however, know from photographic evidence that it is an excellent representative of the bull terrier of that time period in its conformation. This individual was found to have a more intermediate Runx-2 repeat allele (Q 19 A 14 ) than was found in the modern bull terrier (Q 19 A 13 , n ϭ 6 individuals), as would be predicted from the genotype-phenotype relationship shown in Fig. 2 and the evolution of the breed illustrated in Fig. 3A . Although some modern breeds are ostensibly ''recreations'' of ancient breeds, the phenotypes of ancestral dog breeds as recorded in images and preserved skulls exhibit nothing approaching the spectrum of morphological extremes observed among their modern counterparts. Collectively, these data suggest that the conventional wisdom of attributing the morphological diversity among dogs to the partitioning of preexisting wolf allelic variation by selective breeding may require revision (33) (34) (35) .
To determine whether this phenomenon is unique to the domestic dog, we genotyped the coding repeats of Runx-2, Twist, and Dlx-2 for individuals from several other species. Wolves, coyotes, Arctic foxes, swift foxes, red foxes, river otters, walruses, cottontail rabbits, silver-haired bats, and humans all were found to harbor variation in at least one of these amino acid repeats (Table 2) ; thus the rapid mutation rates of these loci renders the same types of variations perpetually available for selection in natural populations. With the exception of the silver-eared bat, allele lengths as well as the degree of morphological variation for all of these species fall within a more narrow range than observed among dog breeds. Selection for alterations in midface length or clinorhynchy in any of these species might be expected to act through altering allele frequencies of polyglutamine or polyalanine repeat variations at this locus.
As evidenced by the fossil record, the pace of morphological evolution is often rapid, and new forms are generally described by topologically conservative geometric deformations of their ancestors. The changes that have occurred in many domestic dog breeds in recent history demonstrate just how swift mammalian evolution can be (Fig. 3) . The data presented here effects on transcription of polyglutamine and polyalanine repeats suggested that these two domains may be involved in competitive activities and that the relative lengths of these domains may be more instructive than their aggregate length. A Pearson correlation test of this hypothesis revealed a significant correlation between Runx-2 polyglutamine to polyalanine ratio and clinorhynchy (D͞V nose bend, P ϭ 0.0001, Pearson one-sided significance, n ϭ 27, A) and midface length (P ϭ 0.0002, n ϭ 27, B) (24) . The nature and direction of these correlations is indicative of longer relative Runx-2 glutamine repeats resulting in increased midface growth, consistent with observations from human cleidocranial dysplasia patients (25) . Published studies (9 -16) indicate that amino acid repeat length-function relationships are typically nonlinear; however, fitting a quadratic or exponential to the clinorhynchy data (A) does not provide sufficient improvement in residuals to support the use of a nonlinear function over a simple line.
show how our hypothesis may reconcile low single-nucleotide mutation rates, small population sizes, and the sensitivity of proteins to random point mutations with the pace and continuity of morphological change in vertebrates. We offer an alternative to the cis-regulatory element dogma: frequent length mutations in gene-associated tandem repeats generate copious robust morphological variation. Incremental changes in coding repeat lengths have been shown to cause similarly incremental changes in gene function and phenotype. The extraordinarily high length mutation rates of tandemly repeated sequences can thus result in abundant variation upon which selection may act. The evolution of a polyalanine stretch in a homeobox gene was recently shown to confer new activities instrumental in deep phyletic divergence in arthropods (9) , and repeats frequently harbor most of the differences among developmental orthologs of closely related species. We find no evidence of functional interbreed single-nucleotide variation (only a few silent SNPs) in genes known to inf luence morphological traits, but find extraordinary levels of tandem repeat variation in the coding regions of these same genes, with almost every locus tested showing some coding length polymorphism, much of which appears to be of modern origin. The conservation of orthologous repeats across mammalian orders despite high mutation rates is indicative of strong stabilizing selection; thus, variation at these loci is not neutral. Recent studies have revealed roles for modest polyalanine expansions in the etiology of moderate-to-severe clinical phenotypes of nine human genetic diseases, and we and others have shown that many more such coding repeat loci exhibit considerable length polymorphism in humans (7, 36) . We suggest that it is likely that hypermutation at these and other gene-associated repeat loci contributes some of the morphological variation necessary to yield the rates of morphological evolution depicted above. How broadly this mode of evolutionary change is exploited in nature remains to be seen, but if the prevalence of repetitive elements within genes is any indicator, then mammals, insects, plants, and other genomes throughout the natural world may use this mechanism to achieve evolutionary agility. . Despite the lack of genetic diversity caused by population structure and history, these breeds are able to continually create new and more extreme morphological variations at a rapid and sustained pace. Analysis of the Runx-2 repeats in the 1931 bull terrier reveals a more intermediate allele (Q 19A14) than is present in the modern bull terrier (Q 19A13). 
